
REAFFIRMATION 

Allows debtor to enter into a new contract with 

debtor’s existing lender that survives the bankruptcy. 

REDEMPTION 

Allows debtor to wipe out an existing loan by paying 

the value of the collateral in a lump sum, 

notwithstanding the amount actually owed. 

PROS 

 Debtor may be able to receive more favorable

loan terms from lender (though this is rare).

 Postpetition loan payments are reflected on

debtor’s credit score to help rebuild credit sooner.

 Lender cannot repossess car as long as debtor

abides by terms of contract (payments are current,

vehicle is insured, etc.).

PROS 

 If car is worth much less than the balance on the

loan, debtor potentially saves thousands of dollars

by paying only what the car is worth.

 Redemption financing may be available if debtor

cannot pay replacement value in one lump sum.

 If debtor obtains redemption financing, payments

will be reflected on debtor’s credit score.

CONS 

 Most lenders will not alter the loan terms under a

reaffirmation agreement.

 Debtor risks owing a deficiency if lender

repossesses vehicle due to nonpayment, since

lender will sell the vehicle at an auction for much

less than its private party value.

 Lender may allow debtor to keep vehicle even

without a reaffirmation agreement, as long as

debtor remains current on payments.

CONS 

 Only available for personal property; cannot be

used for real property.

 Unless debtor can obtain a redemption loan, he or

she will have to pay the replacement value in one

lump sum.

 Interest rates for redemption loans are often very

high (20-24%); however,

o Some redemption lenders will refinance the

car at a lower interest rate after a time.

o Lender may reduce interest rate after a

certain number of on-time payments.

o If vehicle is substantially underwater, debtor

may still end up paying less overall than

through reaffirmation.

REAFFIRMATION may be a better option if… 

 Loan balance and vehicle value are similar, or

there is equity in the car.

 Lender is willing to modify the terms of the loan

(interest rate, principal balance, monthly

payments, and/or loan term).

 Current loan terms are favorable to debtor (low

interest rate, low payment, etc.).

 Debtor is more concerned about rebuilding credit

through reaffirmation than the possibility of

owing a deficiency if vehicle is repossessed.

 Lender is a credit union and has cross-

collateralized vehicle loan and another debt, and

lender agrees to remove the cross-collateralization

clause in the reaffirmation agreement.

REDEMPTION may be a better option if… 

 Vehicle is substantially underwater.

 Debtor can afford to pay the market value of

vehicle in one lump sum within 30 days after first

schedule 341 (a) hearing.

 Debtor is able to obtain a redemption loan that

lowers the monthly payment.

 Depending on debtor’s age and amount in 401(k),

debtor is able to borrow from a 401(k).
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